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WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER A, 1881.r

a
RKTAIL CLOTHIWQ. ,

- /\ cine an,I brass shop of J. 0. Parker, met GREA T NORTH WESTERN property in Canada, a certain and adequate 
with a painful ami serions accident. He TELEGRAPH CO. return tor their investment.

sHHEH ^ÏSZL-SSXZ KgSà5ijf.g
-, i mnstratinn took the 'here was a gash on the forehead. He pauy of Canada was held yesterday at the constructed. The condition of, the existing

celebrate it. The demonstration took the removed to the hosnital. ___ ,r , „„ lines had been vastly improved, a large
form of a ball in the pavillion of the horti- _________*, P________ offices of the comPany 0E Wellington street. force of men having been employed there-
rnltnral wardens and was a magnificent sue- JOSEPH DION. Mr. Wm.Oooderham occupied the chair. The upon in special repairs and rebuilding in

—fe „ alw.nt SOI) nennle nresenl . proceedings included the reading of the fol- order to put the lines in good condition
ceas. ore ' terms of thenartv' HUtory of Billiards for the Past Twenty Tears— lowing report of the directors for the before the winter sets in. The report lndv
aud all spoke in glowing terms of the paity, How the Canadian Ohamnlon Stands In the 8 ^ oatcs a considerable success in the mtro-
which is pronounced one of the greatest „ year : duction of improved instruments, by the
successes the St. Andrew’s society of To- '(Prom the Netr Tort World.) ANNUAL REPORT. use of which tLe business* greatly facili-

ronto has ever been favored with. The billiard tournament which has jpst Jh®vered a veTwide fieH The following directors fere thenelected :
The pavillion was handsomely decorated terminated with the victory of Joseph the year have covered a very wide held. William Gooderham, Toronto,

with flags and banners,prominently amongst Dion may be called a decidedly interesting At its commencement the company s pro- 0.S. Wood, Montreal,
which wiwaoticedthe stars and stripes, the and important event in tlie history of the P«rty and operations were confined en- Richard Fuller, Winni
union jack, and the banner of the society, America The winner's career tirely to the province of Manitoba, but William McDougall,
St Andrew’s cross. The decoration w 8ame ln America. me winners career / r , . „ _ , tawa.
further carried out by some handsom, fen s really inc udes the development of the during the year its scope and influence have Adam Brown, Hamilton,
and tropical plants, which, arranged as they modem game. He entered $ie lists in the been vastly extended. The able provisions D. H. Bates, New York,
were around the platform, served to hide , o{ ,,helaDj Tieman and Seereiter, and of tHe charter of the company were made James Hedley, Toronto. I
of* th^Jortîcuîtural «iciety1.1 °  ̂ cam* down to New York from Montreal available for the purpose of con^id.ting ^^an^New York.-

The orchestra, part of the Queen’s Own an aspirant for championship honors in the the conflicting telegraph interests of the At a meeting of the directors held subse- 
band, was stationed in the south gallery, time of the first generation of really Ameri- pominion. which through mmons ™“P«t>- quently Mr. Wiman was elected president, 
aud although tlmir music was not at ali . 8 Kavananh William Mr. 8- Wood of Montreal, vice-presi-
times satisfactory to the dancers, they ^ ’ y 8 ’ , . , rate for telegraph tolls which prevailed for dent and an executive committee consist-
played a well-ananged and well-selected Goldthwait, John McDevitt and John the two years previously had so weakened j of the president, vice-president, and 
series of dances, and the floor Deery. From the last named he wrested the power of the companies to pay interest | iyjr William Gooderliam were appointed, 
being in perfect condition, even those the emblem of championship in the palmy Hm.L^linUin'^he nmmrtv in effirient I after which the meeting adjourned.

tlrnttoasr to"» ve™t’mTnne11° d<*® when the tables were twelve feet long ^^"he 'SgSZZ«2
There were à îarge numb.^ of ^ests and six wide, when pockets yawned ,n the aerious for all peons' interested in this 

, u ... fi orinoa corners, tlie push-shot was employed and kind of investment. An arrangement had ■ m m nr r - . ,
p^swr^rVunanimmmin’thelr prat iTw'oï ^TrokVimd whtntilt wera ÎT^i beeQ h*.PPily com® bJ./whV=h ij^s of“ yo^pater ^notTed an artic ! 

oPf the affair. Among the lad»,, present w« ^^“Ltay te ^ “We ^ en,” which began as

notmed Mrs Albert Nordheimer, who was at £or tWus and threes-for in that logical tioo of laTge economies ornthe one hand and foll°ws,L “In al! economic questions the

ssîS rT&xr* vs
similar ‘cThimtw'hVîooked “charAing! ToV°[teratli J^trad 0/“. ^ietf etono^nno^ atphed tlth

I'tl scored upon. The push-shot received its investments and the public provided with ,any.de*^e The supply must
med with honiton and poppies, and a nf t»r AA cDevitt had si email v Droved * nffiotanf «ortrîpo rpv. _ • I be stopped if the,evil is removed for therehandsome set of diamonds. Miss Robinson 3. . that ,,a^. then the * ' will be nnsatisfied demands until “ 1935.”
wore adres, entirely covered with black ^^^1^ ^he Kail ^.td tetdf  ̂ ?e demand in some instances has a peat

lace, and trimmed with oamehns and cnm»n game> the a^malous distinction betwéen extensions in the newer parts of the country de^ to d* ïT*1 the "uPPIy “ to <l.uant‘ty> 
roew. This lady also carried a fan of pea- tfae red and white balls being maintained, which hitherto had been found impossible. and we m,8b* **7 that the supply often 
cooks feathers whioh was much admired. 04me into-vSgue, upon a smaller table. It The increase of the rale from 20 to 26 cents I creaJ®* a demand. New fashions, etc.,
Miss Macpherson, of Chestnut park, wore yie|ded jn it, turn to the French game, been acceded to by the public with n®w demands,
white satin, with an embroidery of seed conte8t, whv.re an expert with two or three xittle or no objection, because it is agener- , Thef^T r' “lk u* ^ th® llce°lmg s.v*; 
pearls ; cut decollete, with a train of tulle. bal|g him on the rail was sure of auy admitted fact that considering the Ufm °?tbe European continent has increased
Mistt Merrick wore b WBtered silky iwhich ovaoHHtr nearlv as manv hundreds as had jv_ al,_ I the demand, and, notwithstanding,was about as handsome as anything in the rone(j up when the push was legiti- ^mote localities to which telegraphic facili- ^ante *he disreputable houses of Toronto

Mrs. Grantham wore a black lace mate being voted monotonous. Now the ties extend, the Canadian rateras much attorn. nS'ÎS'rt*
three-ball game has been voted too alow, iower proportionately than that ef any have signs np and they will be advertised 
or rather too fast, scores haying been made othcr countiy. The condition that the “ ithne,S,“b Am ^unib®r
counting eaeh carom one which would have rate of25 cents should not be exceeded, is “d “ ® SL ?'1 .hold> 8'r-lf T.oro“*°
been deemed apooryphaltwenty years ago, a most important one, and lecuree 1-_f,Tor , of,, tbe
when there wae another ball at the player s to the public a uniform and low rate for ,“®. ay,teiu houses should be
command and each shot-«Anted two or the fu”ure wllich could not have been n'Y "‘her'egiumato callmg
three, and not even the elaborate iules con- accomplished had not some such arrange- 10 ,t.h t Dot only ti>® CIV1C authorities 
ceming the crotch and limitingthe surface blent been made “î* know ehere they are located but
of side-rail sufficing to ovprcome the în ^jer to attain these objects, it was £he”’ S,° W^nen maX
nursing skill of sncli players as Schaefer necessary to increase the capital of this he saved, anrtthen the Toronto office™ will 
and Slosson. After some fifteen years Dion company from $50,000 at which itstobd at A ‘j1® *’“dofm of theelergy-
once again appears as champion this time the commencement of the fiscal year, to ^dr,“aed the,la‘® m,°,r?')ty c0°"
at the three-ball game with cushion- g-,00,000. This was done by a resolution of “ ^ U" °
caroms, the final evolution of the gime tbe shareholders held at a meeting,in Man- fi t m th^ 8ood.ma>'. come. •
which when he first came into prominence, jtobaon the 29 Jnlv, and subsequently con- II the hails of Toronto^be given in which
was played on a prairie of table with abys- firmed at a meeting held in Toronto on the d » *f fLeolSre<l on. it16 ..
amal pockets into which the player oft re-_________ The stork hooka were ommed tfcne? “aÿ the results, as if
treated for sdfety, a fourth ball encouraging and the full amount of stock subscribed! a?d ,gentle™en of the ,cit-v had
him to take “ two chances and the kindly The firat call of ten ^ cent. amounting to “a" t"4 W0™en Yongo st. Address, stating t,
“jaw and convenient “shove mmistenng S50,000 was immediutely paid in cash, and f^i. d TZ* 8°Ung Kelerence fumiehed il required.__________________
to the depraved taste of the lovers oWong it was understood that subsequent calls to SU- ^Iy dnven down to the grave. ̂ wo rooms TO RENT-UNFURNISHED—

. His career thus covers the eras of tv,e fuii mount of the eanital would be H ve they ,n®ver read Leslie s beautiful I jn private family, W. Queen-et. Enquire, 23Kavanagh. Deery, Goldthwait and Me- mmleif neededl^Nine hnndreAan(Tspven^ “Beautiful Snow? "'here dbatathSt.

Devitt ; of the conung inan, Nelms, who five ,hares of the stack are held by citizens ?lxt.h .T,erse. "P*1? of„the
never came ; Melviq Foster Frank Parker, of the United States, and 4025 shares are P“V“d Present of the fallen m these 
Budolphe and Daly ; of-~Gj£me, Berger, held by Canadians. The greater part of Once i was mire as the snow but r fell—
anTsexton ' n°f th® firet cal1 has been expended in the im- Fell llkethe snow-flake from heaveatohoil :
any Sexton, and all the rising players of proveitient and extension of the property Fell to be trampled »» filth in the street—
thiehis third decade. It might lookon the turned over to us, and some *£,000 in bent'
surface of things as if there had been no addition has been expended on new lines, Kg myTul fe tt wouiJ buy ; 
advance in skill during all this time, the narticulars of which are fully detailed in Dealing in shame for a morael of bread,’
since the same player once again hold* the the report of the general manager. It is Hating the Ijving and «taring the demi.

But a mixed tournament with short games KfnTLtk^d thrt^beat ^ and- of. TT°cronto
U not the very, best test of skill, for is X°"^ dteïtabl^ho^ln ati the
toI86randaPtherea“uta oKnndethe' bu8ine,S “ the “oat efficient man- Li/ejq towns, Xge. and rural distot of

table play was always his forte, audits The details of the arrangements made by our Domlmo^^!ü^_ 8tJBSCRIBER- 
effectiveness was shown conspicuously in the Great Northwestern Telegraph 1
several of the games he won but the Indies- with other companie8 are herewith submit- 
Hons are unmiatakable that “ nursing1 ted, in order that they may be confirmed
will invade the new game and bring it down by the shareholdeas. They are in substance I Speaking at the Brooklyn tabernacle on 

f®/®1. fr>°™ spectator’s stand- a8 follows:—The Great Northwestern Tele- Sunday last Dr. Talmage, discussing
\t a Pred®ce,88or8- It graph company undertake as contractors to Robert Ingersoll and infidelity, said : Ah,

might be wished that its destinÿ was to be operate the linse of the Montreal Telegraph friends, I have very serions facts to put be- 
digerent, but so long as matches are played company for the period of 97 years from fore you to-day. In 1868 congress passed 
for money, and long runs no matter how the ^st of JuljT 1881, colleeting and a law to suppress thi. evil, but it

bld,ard' receiving all telegraph tolls on their lines, failure. Another law waa passed in 1S73,
d J; A. Ke^Te,, .,dnbC9Cy and Pay™* “ » conilideration 8 per cent, a grand law, a potent law, a Christian law!

if Idî1m,lnAnnnuü,{ ",>an to ”P®“ the capital stock of two miuion dol- Multitudes have been arrested under it. It
_„r0fu?,d • .y« Curiosity as to wjftt ]ar. This dividend is guaranteed by the is -a Law that no good man could object to.

-game WlU Western Union telegraph company, who are In 1878 a petition was presented to con-
u° P08®1*31*1^ Pf to recewe one-half the profits of this com- grees asking for its repeal or modification,

«üv^î®*80pany if any should remain, and a considers- and the head name on the petition 
th» 6 k6111^ unlikely, and ti0p and indemnity for their guarantee, de- that of Robert G. Ingersoll, the champion

.^ ,8°, t°nlnn^UCe a° claring at the same time for themselves a blasphemer of America. Mr. Talmage 
Shota wprf ±fnh.ali,thre ®>h ®>®*e and valuable interchange of business read the report of the congressional
scantv Tavnr b 8h d’ 8 met ' ltb with the telegraph system of Canada, which mittee recommending that the law be not

” 0 is mutually advantageous. In addition to changed. The congregation applauded as
this, the Great Northwestern company took il it were a personal triumph for Mr. Tal-
over from the Western Union company the mage, : Striking out wildly with his arms
lines and property of the Dominate com- and pounding ou hie table, he shouted :
pany in Ontario and Quebec, undertaking ‘1 This, application for the repeal of a good
to pay a dividend of 6 per cent, .upon the law only demonstrates that tho same infi- 
capital stock of *1,000,000 of that com- j .delity whiph"wipes its feet on the bible .and 
pany. It will thus be seen that*3,000,000 spits in the face of God is the worst foe of 
of capital held almost entirely by Cana- I American society. (Tremendous applause. ) 
dians, an unusual proportion of which is Oh! I honor that mayor of Toronto 1 who 
held in trust for families and others depend- sail} when Robert G. Ingersoll applied for a 
eut thereon, is made safe, and the annual lidfehse td lecture, ‘You may have no Goil 

Ae*.e9ae guaranteed by undoubted security/ in the United States, but we have one ill 
which was impossible previously injthe ex- Canada, and you shall not blaspheme him 
posed position of the property previous to here!’ (Renewed applause for Hr. Till- 
the arrangements which this company were mage and the mayor of Toronto. ) The day 
able to carry out. will come—and if no one else will do the

During the year the head office of this work, I will—when it will be demonstrated 
company was removed from Winnipeg to that, if Christianity is the mother of all 
Toronto, in accordance with the provisions Virtues, infidelity is the foster mother of 
of the charter in this respect. The nine all the vices of this country.” ’’(More ap- 
directors representing various Canadian plauae.) 
cities and in tercets, have held several meet
ings and are all eligible for re-election,

It has been found advantageous to main- 
construction staff
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| YOUNG LADY WIJust had made up another lpt of Heavy Tweedy 
Suits and Overcoats. The Newest Styles always
in stock

saleswoman in a 
store, or as companion. 

■Out.
.

ipeg.
C. B., M. P., Ot-

“V A 8 LIGHT PORTER, 
Ü. flour snd feed «toi 
So. 8 Chrlteq Terrace.

* A S CLERK, BOOKT1- 
A by on. who it good 
fail shorthand reporter al 

_ ledxe ot Fre«eh ; «alary lo 
A « USEFUL COMP AN 

by reape^able youn; 
hereof useful ; salary n<)t 
comfortable borne.
Ont., -

x .

1.

J?
THE LEADING CLOTHING STORE,

115, iy7, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTg, |
AMUSEMENTS RETAIL DRY GOODS. > . J ,

v of Miss Ckiady, 26 Shuter str
FEW MORE CÜÜTÔJ 

A from CRUMPTON’S 
street emt. Delivered daiij
T>Y A RESPECTABLE 1 
13 England—a situation 
and provision store; good rd 
and ability can be given. 
Mr. R. M. GIBSON, No. 495 
ronto, Ont

-
,•

r >
,A 8 GOVERNESS, O 

■îpL a younfc lady. A

NOTICE TO PARENTS.
8TRANQK MEN.

>

SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY!Look to Your Children’s Health.
SEND YOUR BOYS TO THE

lir■4

BLANKETS! BLANKETS! BLANKETS !fOROITO OYMNÀSIDM
To join the Boy's Cla*«. Instructions given in al 

kinds of Exercises. Classes every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday afternoon,
, from 3 o’clock to 6.

Fees

JOHNSON 4 MACDONALD

\ Full Weight and Size, for $2 30,42 50, §2 75, $3, *3 50 up.

COMFORTABLES! COMFORTABLES ! COMFORTABLESL
Another large shipment of the above goods JUST RECEIVED. Latge Size and 

Heavy Weight for *1, *1 25, $1 50, *1 75, $2, $2 25, $2 50 up.

t
T»Y AN HONEST VOIT 
Is employment in a sh< 

good reference as to chsrw 
an object i* pennanent ere

v> y a Ywno man,
J3 school for six years, i 
or retail business; testiro 
men ; salary no 
Address, Box 125

TABLE LINENS ! TABLE LINENS ! v TABLE LINENS! $1
Napkins, Glass Clothe, Towels, Crashes, Sheeting Pillow Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, (: 

Shirtings, Fancy Flannels, White Cottons, White Goods, Carpets and House Furnishings, I f 
Qnilts and Quiltings >11

< - ;
7 i object, bi 

World off
11Y A YOUNG" MAN 
13 with a knowledge of

Remember, Special Prices this Month. Parties intent upon purchasing- V mzsswrv' 
will find our Goods strictly first-class and reliable, and at prices in keeping with the ‘ “ v ,,Ln M.v
character and popularity of our bourse. ■- i B aîdildri aritua...

/ ' 1—— f or position to qualify travel

EDWARD M’KEOWQI, 14 yrSS
182 Yonge-st., Third Door north'of Queen. •

pgr Mail and Sample Orders, promptly attended to. 2W ptoimeti’^Rrferera i? «r
<4 D. REID, Cotawold, P.O., L

Managers, Toronto Gymnasium,
he AUCTION SALES. a store o

room.
dress trimmed with bugles and cut décol
lette, which suited her admirably. Mrs. 
Torrance blue satin, with white lace. Mrs.. 
Yakerson pink silk and brocaded satin. 
Mrs. R. Hamilton wore pale blue silk snd 
honiton, with a brown velvet apron, silver 
oruaments in her hairand silver jewelry. Miss 
Perry was charming in a flame colored satin 
trimmed with point lace and natural'flowers 
and a short, skirt. Miss M. Yankonghnet 
was dressai) in brocaded satin trimmed with 
smilax, and natural roses and pearl orna
ments.

The military were well represented, and 
the scarlet, blue aud black uniforms vied 
with the many-hued costumes pf the 
ladies, and gave the sterner sex some little 
chance to be fine birds wiih fine feathers. 
Those present were Lieut.-cols. G. T. Deni- 
eon. Otter, Grasett, Arthurs anil Shaw;

V- Majors Foster and Grey ; Captains R. Ham
ilton, Manly, (leddes and Commander 
Luard ; Lieutenants Miller, Pellat, Murray, 
Mutton, Percival, Spencer, Donald, How
ard, Hughes and Beatty.

The «upper was catered bv Harry IVebb 
and was a good spread, but difficult tj^fR’at 
on account of a scarcity of waiters, in fact 
the guests were the waiters in this case. 
The dancing was well kept up until the 
“wee sma’ hours,” and by the by Angus 
Morrison’s Scotch reel was encored, to 
which the ex-mayor kindly responded, and 
as he afterwards remarked showed that 
there was “ still something in the old feet 
in spite of the C. V. accident.” ;
-Ihe party broke up at about 2 o'clock 

with God Save tbe (Jueen, and by some mis- 
“ Auld Lang Syne ” was not sung.

BY SUTHERLAND&C0.
‘19 Front Street West.
SPECIAL SALE OF

Fancy Goods, Soaps. Toys, Dolls, 
Illustrated Bibles, Jewelry, 

Ac.,
THIS MORSIXa AT TEN O’CLOCK.

r* !

A

■

s—a
. 1)\ A STEADY YOU

13 been fold’ years at pi 
«tuation in country or cit 
vance office, Flesherton, Oni
T>Y A RESPECTABLE 
J3 FICE8 tc clean, Of w< 
21 Teraulay-street.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. INSURANCE
T>VNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOORAPHI- 
Jl CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors, 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Press, second edition, 
60 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Books 92 King street cast, Toronto.

OWNERS OF STEAM I
Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any I 

necessary, superintend ed by >
Tlie Canadian Steam r*ertt' fnanrauc 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J.

RICH, Vice-President.
Dffice—9 Victoria street, Toron .

BOILERS !.SUTHERLAND & C0„
Trade Auctioneers. 4

* tf Y A GOOD MAN AS 
good references if rBBOARD AND ROOMS.evil indul- McMUR r;.rHOUSES WANTED. street-

\ HeN UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 
ten miimtea' walk from corner of King and 

terms, 83 Yonge st.
A ■gjtDlTOR, REPORTER, 

J2J An engagement dssir< 
3 years* experience in » de 

work. Amount ot salary 
Address Box 23, World,

F. JONES OE RGB C. ROBB,
4 , Chief Engineer

TTOU4F—SMALL -WANTED . WITHIN FIF- 
11 TEEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 99 

World Office.
------ICE HOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT

15 minutes walk from Russia House 
Address E. KUNJE, 60 York street.______ .

Seo.-Trea»
012

BANK NOTICE^5" rooms,
scores AL8TEB—THBBB 

England ; good rIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 13. I

mWO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
X. wanted within fifteen minutes walk of post- 

office. Box 142 World Office- ^

wa, Ont.
T> E8PECTABLE YOUN 
IV to engage a« domeetlc 

tion to leave city. Address E

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
T3UILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 
Ml Duflerin. and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 

62 King streetAast.,
1710R SAL&-FINE8T BUILDING LOT ON 
T Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x182 
feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only $26 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
T OTS FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, PORTAGE 
I A LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba. Good location. 

Would take piano or horse in part payment. J. 
DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street. 
rpWO VERY CHOICE PIECES OF FARM 
J land In MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent positfon near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one. 
T> D. LED YARD 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

■4 XTOUNG MAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
X DAYS included, near Yonge street south of 

Adelaide, terms, etc., to box 101 World office.
P.O.dtf
T> BQUIRKD- BY AN fc X\, man ; a position A
street. ______
SITUATION AS HOI 
^ family by an expériei 
of references. Address 
Westwood P. O., Ont

/

TIME TABLES.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rati

«JB SlîKÆdTSÏÏS Bü”11:".

\TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
at thiArranged specially /or the Toronto World.

HALLWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets.

mUTIONAS ASSIST

Tuesday, the 3rd day of Jan, next. 1 i • &1rHg“d*nvSrt

1TUAT10N WANTED .
KEEPER by a youn 

H.. 121 World office. 
mo PAINTERS EMPIX 

a good bnrelv hand, pa 
Box 18f, World office.

Cashier XXT ANTED-A SITUATP.\l w by a widow. App

'---- -------- ’ 11TANTED-BY A. BO’
Vy good situation in ar 

prove himself. Address, fk 
"%TOUNG MAN—WILLINf 
V THH-'O—has had Bve 

clerk in Dublin ; gmxl pen in 
' both ip this and the old conn 

McMAHON, 38 Front street

take 8. Th= Transfer Books will be closed from the 1*1 
to the 31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

East.
Montreal Day Express.. 

“ Night Express
Mixed............. ............
Belleville Local........ j..

- 7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

< company TALMAGE EULOGISES THE MAYOR 
OF TORONTO.

BRIEF LOCALS.

UWere you at the ball last evening ?
Golden bearer is a novelty in furs.
Opera cloaks are as long as the dress. 
Crystal beads decorate evening bonnets.

" Conductor Carter of the G. W. R. is on* 
deck once more.

Aid. Denison is not in tbe aldcrmanic 
field for next year. - ' -

Bottle-green is now a vere stylish color 
for walking dresses. /

Ermine is now only used /or cloak linings 
and theatrical garments. *

The Parkdale waterworks crib was siic- 
ccijsiiplly towed into position yesterday.

A young lady asRs : “ Who shall decide 
whea. doctors disagree ?” Answer : The 
undertaker.

The Telegram says that Sir John Unwell 
lias returned to/Ottawa. Who is Sir Join# 
liov'ell, anyway Ï

Cooke's church congregation liavc reduced 
their caretaker's salary from 6400 to ÿ200. 
Is this an “ organic change

L'indon Advertiser :■ There ant confined 
in London jail at présent 32 prisoners, one 
more than in the Toronvo castle.
—To prevetit or reduce fever use Fruit Salt : 
for sale by the ounce or pound at Osgoodé 
hall 4pharmacy, 1074 Queen street west. 246 

vIn tlie local pertaining to. the Spadina 
avenue Methodist church choir-concert at 
the asylum in yesterday's World, the name 

fMrs. Jackson: should have read Miss 
Jackson,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A DVERT1SEMENTS MADE TO REACH THE 

farming community for a whole year through 
12,000 seed catalogues. 23 Jarvis.

D. R. WILKIE,
Chi^0^hŒs..:::::

8tratfor^ and London Mixed..

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
8.46 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Toronto, 22nd ÿov., 1881.
m/FILK ROUTE- FOR SALE—HORSE, HAR-; 
ItA NESS, waggon, sleigh, and also sudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 456 election cards.

TO THE ELECTORS OP I

Stratford Local...................... *
'Georgetown Mixed..................

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yqtige and foot of Simcoe streets.

C1HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR 8ALE ;
doing a good business ; is long established ; 

has a large custom trade. For particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham, Ont. *

was a

ST. ANDREW’S WARDNew York Mail................... . 3130 p.m.
N. Y*. (Central)& Erie Express ! 9155 a.m. 
London Local & DetroitExpress ! 7.10 a.m. 
Susp. Bridget Detroit Express ; 5t55 p.m. 
Detroit tc Chicago Express... ! 12150 p.m. 
New York & Chicago Express. 111.45 p.m.

TO RENT.6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

i4.
TIP-TOP HOUSE — SEVEN BEDROOMS, 
bath, &c., on Sherbourne. near Gardens : 

. LAKE & CLARKE. 240
A HELP wai

Mwas
Your vote and influence

" for the election of
4 GENERAL servani 
\ MAUI i* ke|A; refer 

hi SL Jraeph street.
A FIRST CLASS JOB 

good man. more than 
Æ jmid. J. G. WOODLA
King street west. ____

Ô0KBINDER—A GOO 
-—steady employment 

ipeteiit workman. KOI: 
niltou., '______

T^OOPfUS—FOUR TO W 
1/ RELS—nine cents (9cJ 
liqf iqimodiately, WM. LAN 
T AD, 'WITH .SOME E 
I j f’ounaehor. A g,«xl 

.LG. WOODLAND A CO.,

/ are respectfully solicited
f TOUSE. SEVEN ROOT'S, LABOR. MODERN, 
JfX convenient, near ears ; rent low. Apply at 
93 Grosvpnur :■ venue.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.con-

EDWARD CE CDiQueen's wharf, !---------—---------------------------------------------- ------
Parkdale, High, Park, and the Humber, going I TT TOI * Tv LET-3!) OI^OGCESTEK STREET 
and returning (eMety day except Sunday). ii T u hard and soft water, splendid lixial-

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 it.v, rent SI2, house in first class repair. Apply 522 
p. m. ; Yonge street. *

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a.m.,2.00,.
4.50, and 7.10p. m.

PUBLIC/ OPINION.
1

As Alderman for 188-i.
-------  246 '

St. Catharinser Journal : That a collector 
of customs/stiould assumé tlie role of pub
lic censor as an idea not to be tolerated. 
It is simply an insult to the intelligence of 
the people.

Montreal Witness : Mr. Capreol will pro 
bably urge the Georgian Bay navigation 
scheme on public attention as long as he 
lives. He is to be. praised for his strongr 
faith and plucky persistence. ,

Montreal Witness : The corner lot fever 
ia fast reaching ç crisis in Winnipeg. 
Strangers are said to be making fortunes. 
We fear that when the time of losing 
the strangers will have^ their foil nfmrfe; 

Montreal Star: Once let the “native

Jiysr&iA exse ssr-r
Si” XJtbe head with Ins batten on to the somewhat haza^ous lord lieutenancy 

« 11 tlcently- Ganiages are of Ireland, he expresses a desire to return
t« Canada and server out his term of office 
there.

Belleville Ontario

T ARGE SAMPLE ROOMS. * 
■ A 6l CLOW. BAPPLY JEWELL

234
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock streec. fïl O PRINTERS, MANUFACTURERS ANI) 
X. others. To rait -Tlie large flat formerly oc

cupied by Bengbugh, Moore & C**.’s printing office, 
Nob. 33 and 36 Adekiide street west ; an excellent 
location ; gotid light ; steam power and water , rent 
moderate. ,Apply to M1U MOORE, at Bengougli, 
Moore & FcngonglVs, 57 Adelaide street east.
rinWO COMFORTABLE ROuMS TO LET-rFUR- 
X NISHED. Appl> Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37 An

derson street.

Hai

Election will take place 
Monday, Jan, and., IKS’*.

___________ express limb, t

9 Am EL AIDE STREET EAST

Leave. I Arri ve Oil
Barrie, Collingwood and

Meaford, Mail.... .. 7.45 a.m.- 9.15 p.m.
Collingwood Express..........«... 5.10 p.m. 110.10 a,m>
Gçavenhuret and Meaford

Steamboat Express j... 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

1-•X -

Apply 1."» Simcoe street.
Servant” general 

nurse kept: Apply wi
bourne street. ______ _

TOVE MOUNTERS -W 
TOR1A FOUNDRY, l 

CJ PINNERS AND -WEAV 
© BEAMISH t CO , Ha 

ANTED -MESSAGE 
4M Queen West.

234
.CENTRAL OFFICE OF

T. FISHEBB EXPRESS LDTSl______ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

A GENTLEMAN WISHES TO GET A FEW 
l\. lessons in music and singing. Address, stat

ing terms. Box 164, World office. , 4
A NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING' XNÜ 

XTL indigestion ; new remedy : sample 10 Cents. 
Mailed for stami>s to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE i1 conies
CHEAP i ST E3C3»f E 33 UNE IN THt ml- *

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Cone | 
nection, '

St. Louis Express. To the 
North, Westp South west, South 
and Northwiwt....
Pa( ikic Exprkss.

*8outh, Northwest,
Southwest. Daily........4..

To the West and

sTo West, 
West and

.. ..12.50 a.m.
Arrangements made with merchants for 

delivery of parcels in l*ge quantities.
T. FISHER. Pronrir-tor..

Express.
Smuvh'ca™; Toronto to'^. ^ P m' 

troit, bn 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

wSPOÇTINQÆA LK.
Mr. W. A. Littlejohn has been elected 

honorary secretary of the Toronto rowing 
club.

66 A THING OF BEAUTY 18 A JOY FOR 
-4m. EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and- get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
minted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

PROPERTIES
3ÎJILDING LOI§ FOR 
3 Dufferhi, and Bloor sti 
I King street east.

tain the organization an4 
at Montreal, except thej general |manager, 
who now resides at Toronto, a more central 
position, where he can reach all points of 
the company’s territory more expeditiously 

: Sir John recognizes a th?n :roiu Montreal, 
growing discontent with the existing state , “ 18 proposed to extend the operations 
of affairs, owing to the impediments to trade - °* comPan7 in Manitoba and the North- 
bet ween this country and the United States wesb 1® keep up with the demands' for 
and so trims his sails [on the independence teleffraphic facilities in that rapidly growing 
question] to catch some of the passing renion> and with this view, the line of tele
breeze. b graph from St. Vincent, Minnesota, to

Stratford Herald : The Toronto World Winnipeg, hitherto in the possession of the 
asks: “Is there room for a party that favors W estern Union company, has been trans- 
the extension of the franchise ? It is just ^errc^ 
that the young nii-n of cities and towns 
should be refused votes while the sons of 
farmers have them ?” Ask [Premier 
Mowat.

. London Advertiser: Most British states
men legafd the colonists as beings of a 
somewhat inferior race—a race a little more 
cultured than the Indians, possessing 
oj the qualities of the Englishman, but still 
«a kind of'ipan who can never quite come to 
maturity.

ARRIVE
^ s meetings. _ __

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS !
=-i-Daï‘î.r^Sf?il,c^ hel<1 a‘ 104 .RICHMOND
SI KELT WEST every Monday, Wednes 
day and Friday evenings at 8-p. m. 

Admission, -

From Orangeville, Elora and
î>mnSt.'Li,uis,ToMé; CW^ 9-4° a m'
go and Detroit................. .......... 10.20 a. m.
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit. Daily....... . uo p.m.
From Orangevilfc. Elora and
SorkanW «tÿ i St. Loui, ^ P m' 

and Chicago-J..........

■Yale boat club has accepted the Harvards 
challenge to row an eight oared race next 
June.

A race took place Tuesday afternoon on 
Ashbridge’s bay between W. Greenwood on 
foot and Sam Greenwood on skates for $10. 
Sam Greenwood proved an easy winner.

A fight for a *1000 aside between the 
champion slut, Chippy of Troy, and the dog 

SToss of New York took place yesterday jit 
Snyder's lake, back of Troy. The contest 
lasted for one hour aud ten minutes. Toss 
was declared the winner, but was so badly 
punished that he will probably die.

The prizes won in the ltuche billiard 
tournament were presented to the winners 
on Tuesday in New York. Many experts 
were present and there was a good atten
dance of amateur billiard players. Dion re
ceived the diamond badge emblematicel of 
the cushion carom championship and $1000 
in cash. Schaefer received the second 
prize, $700 ; tilossom the third, $500, and 
Morris the fourth, *300. Schaefer said 
that it was his intention to challenge Dion 
for the emblem, and that he desired to play 
after the match already arranged between 
himself and Sexton, which is tù come off on 
Dec. 29,1881, had been decided. He thought 
that between that date and his departure 
from New York for France to play Vig
neaux there would be plenty of tune to 
complete all the arrangements. Dion im- 
mediately stepped to the front and said 
that he would hold him< -If prepared to de
fend the emblem «gains 11 comers.

:•I
4. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,

___  570 Yonge street, Toronto.
to -Mr. t. Mackenzie is getting-up a'requisi

tion asking Mr. M inchester to become 
rfvv® ot Ilrurktvn for the year 1SS2. There 
«»ot-likely, to be any opposition to M-. 

r y V meliester. ,
fE* ***o^jT * ]lc Jiarrison.' closed their engagement 

at the Koysl last night "to a goo.Fhouse. 
I he nmtmec was also well attended. Roth 
ot the theatres will now be closed for the 
balance of the wu k.

A quantity of linen in the laundry of the 
American hotel caught lire yesterday 
mg and Caused quite a flutter, 
was summoned, but the flames 
guished without using a llu.-e.

Ix.mlon Advertiser : The rumor is cur
rent that Me. \\m. Brown, fi. W. K. 
licrght agent lien:, lias accepted the posi
tion of agent at Toronto, on the (1 V R 
and has resigned his present j.oSftion.' ” 

IHtav a Citizen : The erratic Dr. Wild 
continues to “draw” on Sunday evenings 
His next ell .ri is to l.« on “ The deetinyV

a' late tery convention?”
Preaching tie*gospel seems to beat a dis
count in some

ri! T71QR SALE FINEST 
Ontario-, street, nprtl 

feet, surrounded with build 
only 825 a foot. ■* Apjdy at‘

X COMMON BEDSTEADS — WE MAKE A 
Bpec Ity of common bedsteads. KENNEDY 
. O’n n Sound, Ont. tf

T OTS FOR salt: OR I 
i_J LA VKAIRfE, Mai 

Would take pianu or hors 
DiVFq&jcO-, 46‘Church st
mo ■ \'KKY i itoJUK 

land in MANn'OBy 
These are in an cxcuJlent j>c 
are partly woodland, part 
T D. LEDYAKD 4 Ontari

. Î.......... 9.25 p.m. /^lOAL AND WOOD -WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
with the coal combination for cash orders 

Give us a call. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church st tf
rVllKSS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I w manner.

’fi Revere Block, 149 King street west,
_______ _____________Opposite Windsor Hotel. ’
T^LOLrVfLOI R -WARRANTED VERY BEST 
JT ijuali^, delivered to any part of the city. 
S3 15 a bajyr R. J. F’LKMING, 205 Yonge st. J3C

O TO MISS PHŒNIX AT 415 UUEEN-ST 
7 Twest for your dresses. Latest French and" 
American styles—All garments cut according to the 
magic scale—Perfect fit warranted, without the 
trouble of fitting on. k ^
y'^KN’TS -BUY YOUR WINTER 'BOOTS AND 

BvTLEn's-Rossi"iiouse

- 50 Cents.
Arrangements can be made for* Private 

iSeances.

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCÉ.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

____ _______________________w:

ARRIVKDj
itdamcr Peruvian,

Arrive.
Owen Sound, Harriston, and

Teeswatcr, Mail .............
Owen Sound Mixed..........
Orangeville Exjiress.............

V 135 t.17 30 a m 3.00 p.m. 
12.20 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. 10.30 a.m. i

to * this company under favorable
conditions.

In this connection, the board desires to 
express their appreciation of the friendly 
co-operation of the Western Union tele
graph company in all their attempts to 
perfect and increase the telegraph facilities 
of the Dominion. The value of a Globa 
alliance with this company can hardly be 
over-estimated. We have thus secured for 
our customers prompt and easy communica
tion with every point on this continent to 
which the vast net-work of wires, amoimt- 
ing to 340,000 miles, owned by the Wesltern 
Union company, extends. The various 
imporjant inventions, secured by patents in 
most cases, which the Western Union now 
control, have also been placed at our dis
posal, and will hereafter be 
this" com

The

A Lavi/c Coiisty nment of A OH'S 
•JAMIESON SON'S

TORONTO AND NIPIS8ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

morn- 
The brigade 
were extin-

HOUSES

V TX'OL’iéi SMALL-^A> 
XX TEEN' Illimités walk

World Office. -___ ’
i€i; uoi sH, wh’ ! 

I\ nMinis, 15 ihinutes wfi 
tldrcss Fi, jylLV.lE, W V»ri|

CELEBRATED 4-YEAR OLDThrough Mail 
Lodal ......... 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p. m. 

4.00 p.m. 11.15 a.m.

IRISH WHISKEYSTAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 
1.30p.m.,.5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Arri\?s^0‘V30IOr8e ll0tel* Yootre/8treet, 3.30 p.m.

Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 
3.20 p.m.

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King «treetmstoa.10 p.rn. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
, HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE. 
Arrives*!!*? botcl’ K*ng •treet east, 3.16'p.m.

The above well-known Bran 
Commands the HIGHEST PKH 
in the lHAKltET, and considare 
the BEST IN THE WORLD?

Sold in Bulk or ON DRAUGHT by

J MANUFACTURER OF FINE 
’ shirts, and dealer ingonts' (ur TO RI

oishi
2 Revere Block, King street west,

____ Opposite Windsor Hotel. 1
WISHING HAND-MADÊ EMBRÔT 

can have same by applying Box

EMELINK A NO GUSSIE. L -TlM'OI' HOUSE 
J\ bath, Ac., on shuril 

clieap. LAKE r I f Vi; ixKj 
TTOUSE, SEVKX I.iWmI 
EX convenient, near.card 
ittOroeieimr avenue. ‘ 1 
ÏWOUSE TO LET- Gil
f-J, li rooms, hard and sol
ity, rent *12. house in first cl 
Y'onge street_________ 1
T~ABflTK SAMPLE ROOM 
ll t CLOW- 1

rkl O PRINT ER S, MA» 
I others. To rent Thu 

copied by Bengough, Itoere 
Nos. 33 and 35 Adelaide stl 
Ideation ; good light ; steam I 
moderate. Apply to MR. I 
Moore <* Bengough s, 67 Adj 
nvwo COMFORTABLE k| 
J. NISHED. Apply. Md 

#• deraon street.

yt
T Vdif.s 
AA DERY done 
143, World Office.
T ABIES’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLERS 
wert ,h0e etore’ R®”in house block, King street

** OH, Emeline ! Oil, Euivhlte !"
I heard a lover say— —

“ The hours areshort, I’ve stayed too long ; 
Sweet, sweet, 1 must away.”

■ 24t;
a nt i quarters now-a-days. ■*
A (.loin* reporter has discovered another 

jiinu mifurtunate lady at 
stations. Itut this S. RICHARDSON,

Çoragrjtlpg and Brock Street.

freely used byot the railway
pocket-book and he| railway ticket?’ She 
was weeping because her only a„n was dead 
m Minnesota Some day or other the poor 
unfortunate old ladies who haunt the rail- 
way stations in this city-in the Globe’s 
mind—will present its railway 
with a bottle of smelling-salts.

Vosteiday morning Richard Dmist, a lad 
aboutir» years of nge, employed in the

one. » “ Ah, Gussie, dear, why hasten thus V
The maiden questioned shy—

“ You are the sunlight of my , heart ; 
It's boy-ed up when you’re nigh. ” r

■ upany.
directors feel the responsibilities 

which rest upon them to administer judi
ciously and faithfully these important inter
ests with the rate fixed at a reasonable 
amount, and by promptly providing all 
needed extensions and improvements, the 
directors trust they will be able on the one 
hand to satisfy the public with efficient and 
cheap service, and on the other secure to 
the owners of three millions of telegraph

T A DIBS’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
JU latest styles ; low in price at J. 
Rossin house block, King street west.

ALL THE I-
tf“ I fondly pledge to you my love— 

(Now don’t my collar muss !)
*4 How strange it is that you seem true. 

And yet you are all beau-Gus.”

“ To-morrow week,” she whispered soft, 
“ You must come here to dine.”

< He said he would, but ere that day1
T He dropped his Em-a- line.

, _ „ KINGSTON BOAD TRAMWAY,
for Lesheville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

«... park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot ol Klngstreet.

Do" sution 6 SO, #.00, 10 DO, 11.00 am. ;
s^g^pim1;36- 130’,-8° 4’80’6'40’ a-ws7-80’

leave* 880 Lamond «.00, 8.20, 9.10,SaSftKtiYV-*”** “ >■«*

JUST RECEIVED]
A CONSIGNMENT OF

£bEIii»YMEN—ALFORD’S GREEK TE8TA-»
X

DIED.
O'Doxoenca—Early this (Thursday) morning 

Ellen Roee, youn^et^chMd of D. J. O Donophue.
noon at 3 o'clock. Friend, and*ac^LnUnih^i 
accept this intimation.

reporter
' m CHOICE HOPS

m«e now. E.| JOHNSTON, 268 
eet' - i 466123

For sole to iota to suit brewer#ma-

$ l

5 MANNING’S BLOC■ -
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